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PERTURBING FORCEM IN THE LUNAR 0 RAVI TATT ON"A "11  ^' ^ s ,,; ^'« a
By George. A. Austin, Analytical Mechanic, A: e;ucieten, Inc.,
and Paul F. Flanagan
SUMMARY AND INTRODUCTION
The ,i.nfo ma,tion in thin document is re• qu.irod for tho `L14M Ail-,130h
navigation bench program. This formulation .is move :tl xiblo than that
which will be used for the final real tit ►te program.
To integrate the equations of motion of fa, lunar r;ateJ..1-J, , the r-ar-
turbing forcou due to the: n01sy1I1 ►ttc tr c, tr u,,3:a (l„I.r3 01 1)1ALJ,eart eel' Lhu IIIU01I anust,
bu evaluated. The for ►►►ulut ion ne;ud(,--d to ceanoidor thsou por tur l)inlr ,t'rarc: -
is an expansion in spherical harmonics which permi,ts the inclusion of a,
variable number of terms in the potential function.
A preliminary set, of fourth order lunar grra,vit<a:tionu] Viol.(] con-
stants obtained from reference l is given in table, I. The valucs arc:
interim results and are subject to modification. These constants will
be used for the initial checkout of the real-time program with Lunar
Orbiter I data since test cases from the JPL orbit determination pi^e^ k y^nt.
using these same constants area available.
FORMULATION FOR THE PERTURBING FORCES
The formulation of the perturbing forces in the lunar gravitational
potential is presented for a local coordinate system. It was developed
from the theory presented in reference 2.
Flowchart I presents the computational procedure of the formulation.
The program and a test case are presented in the appendix. In order to
be able to vary the order of the harmonics, the order of the zonal, sec-
toral, and tesseral terms are input. Therefore, the values of the con-
c^,fln } e nnrr^ernnr7^ rr. 4	 4.1— --A--r	 7 ..	 ... ,,.J,
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r = dirt	 from the center of the moon, measured in earth-radii
= selei,	 latitude
= selenographic lont!,Itude
= GM, Vio product of grravitational con sWuL atid c(.nitral budy IriaUL3
= radius of moon
Pm
 = associated Legendre function of the first kind whose argument I-s
sin ¢.
It is necestiary 'to 0,eparaLo the
	 inw vlotla:j (111=0)



















+	 r-n-2(sec Opm (C cos ma + S Sin MO
I:	 n nm	 nmM,C 
n=m+l
where n 1 maximum zonal harmonic
n2 maximum sectoral harmonic
n3
 maximum tesseral harmonic
and J  = -C 
no .
3The Legendre functions are generated by recursion
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 = (2m - 1)(cos 0)(sec O)Pm-1
m-1
(sec ^)P = 1
m#n, m¢0
(2n - 1)(s .n 0 (sec O Pn-1 - ( n + m - `1.)(sec `))i'rri-'(sec O)Pn =
 n - m
(sec O)Pm-1 = 0
Components of acceleration are derived in locfi.). recta. "grill ar
coordinate system (f, g, % h).
h is along the outward selenocentric vertical,,
.V is directed south, and
lj
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	 r-n-2	 (n + 1) ( Cimr cos ma + S
	 sin mX) ( sec O) Pn
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(cos 0) Pm = -m(sin 0)(sec 0) m	 `LL
(cos O) pnm	 -n(sin 0)(sec O)Pm + (n + m).(sec)Pn-1
	 fn
... _. _	





In the local coordinate syoLom are ro Lat od ^nkto
fixed system	 with origin at the center of the moon. t, is
along the polar axis, 9 is in the f-h plane, and n is 900 east of 9.
K
a	 of min + ah cos
a
an = ag
a k a -a
f
Cos	 +ah sin ^
P
The longitude of the vehicle is used to rotate the vehicle accelera-
tion to the x, y, z selenographic coordinate system
r
ax = a^ cos	 + an sin X












6TABLE I. - FOURM-ORDER LUNAR GRAVITATIONAL MODBe
Constant Value
11 0
J2 .2o48 x 10"3
1 —.15 x 10`^^
lj )) 0
C21 -.4138 x 10-4
C31 .3944 x 10- ^
+.
C41 - . 3695 x
10-1.
C22 .22j8 x 10-^1
C32 .2689 x l0
-^^.
C42 - -1384 x 10-4
C33 .20)0 x 10-0
C 43 .1177 x 10-5
C44 .346 x 10-7
S21 .2876 x 1o`"4
S31 .1862 x 10-
4
S 4 •3364 x t
o-4
S22 .7012 x 10-5
S32 ."50.1-I. x I,()- )I
S42 .1769 x 10-4
S33 -.6049 x 10-5
S43 .4235 x 10-6
S44 -.4147 x 10-6










JN ' S NM` CNM
µ, R MOON
N, , - MAX ZONAL
N2 MAX S1.0 ORAL
NS - MAX TESSERAL
COMPUTE
SIN X	 COS x
SIN 0	 COS 0
Ali =A= Ar m-O, N=Y
P_ =I P1  A 0 M -- 0










































dTMERS'ION RJ ( 12)"	 ... i	 j i5'W#D "---'" 'AR (12) TPOT (3)
DATA C/36*0 ► 0/rS/36*0.0/rFJ/12*0.0/	
_..111 REA016 r 110) N1 r N2 r N3
110 FORMAT(3I5)
WRI^12^rN2rN3_._
1 F M	 H1N1 =#130H N =r 13r3H R3 =i 131
15 READ(5r20) TEMPrI
_ ..." IF M 30=30 r 25	 _ .. ^, ....	 _.	 »... ,... ».., .......... _ . .,.,_ _ ». _....^ .
20 FORMAT(E1598r15)
2'5 _. FJi TT ' = TEMP •	 ..	 .. _.	 ,._..
WRITE(6 ► 22)IrFJ(I)
FUMMATT72R'3 t 1 Z t 4H Q"'S"r`ET5:8T_ .»...
GO TO 15





45 C(NrM) = Ti
WRIT'(6r32)N ► M ► T1rNrMrT2
32'FORMATI/2H Cr212 ► 2H iE33 . 8l2i ":.' Y2i2H cvE15 6)'"
GO TO 30
50 READ l 5 r 20) CMU	 »	 _ ,.».....»
WRITL(6r52)CMU
60 READ(5r40) CGMRrRCS
_ .»-WFUTEf6r62)RCBrCGFR'	 .... _....,..	 ,».., , .
62 FORMAT U6H RCS = ► E15.80H CGMR =#E15.8)
70 READ(5r80) TRrPHIrGLON
WRITE(6r72)TR ► PHI ► GLON
"" M .19`PVKMAT'T7W' KADTOS-M-# I3: Si S" L A _oLlboatiM
80 FOkMAT(3E15.8)










SUBROUTINE GPENT(N1rN2rN3 r FJrRCBrTRrCrSrCMUrCGMRrPHI#GLONPTPOT)
DIMENSION FJ{121
	 rC(6r6les(6 0 6)	 rRR ( 12TvTPOTf3)
C	 N1 = HIGHEST ZONAL
. 
'G _._^ _.»____.____ — 'N2"'= 
-NT REST—SECTTONAL
C	 N3 = HIGHEST TESSERAL
C	 FJ = J COEFFICIENTS
CRC©= ADIOS OF CENTRAL BODY
C	 ,.. TR = vEHICLE RADTUS 
C	 C = C(MrN)
_"C	 ..__,.__",_."..,.S.	 Sl MVNT .—...»,...._..
C	 CMU= MU OF EARTH
C	 CGMR_CENTRAL BODY MASS RATIO




_ .	 ...... ...... ..
COLA	 = COS(GLON)
....._.^ ..W._.._ ^.......,,.^^ ..a. -





RR (1) = (TR/RCB	 ► **3
00 1 N=2 r 12
	^C	 TR IS VEHICLE RADIUS
	
C	 RC@









NI = HIGHEST ZONAL
	





C	 SIPH IS SINE OF LATITUDE (GEODETIC)
	
C	 LOOP TO GENERATE AND SUM ZONAL HARMONICS
IF(FJ41) * E0.090)G0 TO 220	 M
	
C	 FJ(I) ARE J(N.0) COEFFICIENTS
X „	 FJ(i)/RR(l)
2	 = 2o0*FJ(1)*PN/RR(1)
220	 00 »290 N=2 i N 1 ._„ _...,»..._.._.._.... ._........




	C 	 GENERATE PN AND ONPRIME
PN	 = (XP*SIPH*(2.0*EN-1.0)—XXP*IEN-1.0)1/EN
PNP	 = SIPH***PNP+XP*EN 	 ^~
...K
	









C	 COPH I'S COSINE OF GEODETIC LATITUDE
300 MAX	 = MAXO(42rN3)
	
C	 SKIP TO ROTATION IF ZONALS ONLY
F(MA )3 0r60i 1
CCOMPLETE RR IF N1 LESS THAN MAX
	
C
	 INI7TIALI2E-6-TER'C0o—P.—....._._.._.._.__, ._......,. _»....." __^» ......
310 PMM	 1.0
	
C	 ^ _	 SILA IS SINE OF LONGITUDE












C	 OUTER LOOP FOR SECTORAL AND TESSERAL HARMONICS




340 PMM	 = (2.0*EM-1.0)*COPH*PMM
C ­»	 GENERATE CGS AND SIN OF (M*LAMBDA)
CX	 = COML*COLA-SIML*SILA




345	 CX	 = C(MOM)	 ..._..	 ...._	 ,
SX	 = S(Mom)
C	 SKIP IF M IS GREATER THAN N2^
	 ," ...........^ .
IF(M-N2)360r360r390
,,'r', ,., .,,.., - 
" -WIP'7F-CU	 ARE-MAC`TO ZERD°.-­..._._.._.,.
C	 ADD SECTORAL TERMS TO PARTIAL SUMS
360 FAC	 c PMM/RR(M)
IF(CX,EG.O.O.AN09SX.E0.0.0)GO T0 390„
366 TY	 = FAC*lCX*SIML=SX*COML)*,EM
FAC= FAC*(CX*COML+SX*SIML)
1-p + A *	 *	 _.___....
TZ	 = TZ+FAC	 *(EM+190)
C
	
	 SKIP IF ZONAL AND 'SECTORAL' ONLY °' 
390 IF(M-N3)400#490v490
C .,	 INITIALIZE. INNER LOOP
400 XP	 = 000w_.r	 P	 .. _. -PMM ..	 ._......_._,...._....._........,,,	 ."_..__......._.,_,.._...._..__.._. 	 ,.......__.
MPL	 = M+1
G	 GENERATE AND SUM TESSERAL HARMONICS




'	 P	 = (SIPH*(2.0'*EN-190)*XP-(EN+EM-1.0)*XXP)/(EN-EM)
CX	 C(NrM)
SX	 = S(Nom)	 _.
XMP	 = XP*(EN+EM)-P*SIPH*EN
"SRxP"7F" CDEFFTCIENTS"ARE -MAL ..TU ZERQ _ ... .......	 __._. ,
IF(CX * EGoO.O.AND.SX * EQoO * O)GO TO 460
C ­ 	 ADD TESSERAL HAR14ONTCS TO PARTIAL SUMS'
440 TY	 TY+P*EM*(CX*SIML-SX*COML)/RR(N)
FAC	 = (COML*CX+SIML*SXI/RR' ( N)	 _	 ....,.
X	 = X-FAC*XMP







C	 END OF OUTER LOOP
......0 _.^..^_.,^..,.............	 ._..__ _ ._ .. _,-__._...,







	 ROTATE ACCELERATIONS FROM FrG p H TO'X#YiZ SEL"ENOGRAPHIC
TEMPI = CMU*CGMR/RCB**2
TEMP3 = Z*COPH
_	 TPOT (l) = ' TC `OtA7 -vnMP2=STtA *Y+-C"OL-Vl*TEMPat* l EMPI °










-:.V s lil.3-0 0 Q 0 Of - 04
	S 2 1	 0*28760000E-04
	




-1	 0..3 6950000E-9 4 _
	S 4 1	 0.33040000E-04
	
C 2 2	 0. 22580 000E-0 4     -
	
--& 2 2	 Q7()l ;QnQ()F-Q5
	
C 3 2	 0&260 , 1-0000E-04
	S 3 2	 0.3(,110000E-64 - '
C
	
S _4 2	 0o17690000E-04
	
C 3 3	 0_t2pP60 ,0_09.-F^ 06
S 3 3 = -0*60490000E "6 ,5
C 4 -i'- = ' 0 -.11 ,770000E-05-





S 4 4 =—C*41470000E-06
MU - 6*.-5530?934E-02
RCS m 0.2725062 qE 00 CGMR = 0*12299696E-01
RADIUS = 0o29567992E 00 LAT --0 * 54245632E-01 LONG	 0.30437777E 01
.=_!^_0 1 725§5073E-06 VD0 m-0,54500549F-07 ZDO = 0t1772512BE-06 4
14
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